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CLUB PARTNERS

If you would like to become a club partner please contact our
commercial team: commercial@ashfordtownmx.com
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RPS
Welcome to the

Alan Constable

It’s another home match and we welcome everyone associated with Sutton Common
Rovers FC to Short Lane for this afternoon’s Isthmian League, South Central Division
match.

We should come into the match in fine fettle what with our 5-0 win at Staines Town on Bank Holiday Monday,
followed by last week’s win over Tilbury in the FA Cup, which sees us in the 2nd Qualifying Round for the first
time in four years.

Things did not look good though when Tilbury took the lead after just 18 seconds, even quicker according to
some, and it took us some time to settle down. Better finishing may well have put us out of the tie there and
then but we soon came into it, with the result that an exciting match ensued. It remained 1-0 to the visitors at
the break though but in the second half we found ourselves very much on top in terms of possession but
Tilbury were defending well and things were starting to look a little desperate.

On 78 minutes though, the tide finally turned when Ethan Hellyer who had come on to good effect was fouled
in the penalty area leaving Jack French to smack home his third penalty in as many matches. Two minutes
later the job was done when Dylan Ives made good use of some Dan Brown trickery and sent in an
unstoppable shot.

Tilbury now had to throw caution to the wind and there were one or two scary moments although the gaps they
left at the back could have seen us score two more goals but the final scoreline of 2-1 against one of the
favourites in the Isthmian NE Division was good enough.

In the 2nd Qualifying Round we have received another home draw when we will entertain Folkestone Invicta on
Saturday 18 September. They are in the Isthmian Premier Division, currently in third place, so they will be very
much the favourites, although there have already been plenty of shocks already in this season’s competition.

Back to today and congratulations to Sutton Common Rovers upon their promotion from the Combined
Counties League last season. It was richly deserved as they had been knocking on the door for some time,
with Covid getting in the way. We know they are a good side who won’t be too far away from the top at the
end of the season and who enjoyed an impressive 4-1 away win in the FA Cup themselves last week against
Premier Division club Cray Wanderers.

Over the two seasons in which we met in the CCL we enjoyed a perfect record against them with four
successive wins in the 14-15 and 15-16 seasons. They are massively improved now though and it will be a
tough match this afternoon.

Sadly, one of our most respected and long serving supporters, Bob Lewis passed away last Sunday, following
a short spell in hospital. Bob was always a little quirky and quick to give his views if he didn’t agree with
whatever the manager was doing but his support for the club was total and we will all miss him. Hopefully with
the forbearance of our referee and our opponents, there will be a minute of clapping before the match today in
memory of Bob. RIP.

Finally, we welcome Craig Bradshaw back to the club after two earlier short spells. Craig hasn’t put a foot
wrong yet and is a keeper in the style of Paul McCarthy, who has been sidelined for a period after bursting his
appendix and being rushed into hospital for an emergency operation/ It was good to see him at the ground
last week but he’s certainly been unlucky so far with first Covid and then the burst appendix.
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EVERY GOAL
EVERY CELEBRATION
EVERY MOMENT
EVERY TEAM

FREE
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REPORT IT.
KICK IT OUT   OF FOOTBALL.
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From the
Dugout
Good afternoon and welcome to the players, officials and
supporters of Sutton Common Rovers FC.

I must start by saying I’m sorry to hear the sad news of the
passing away of Bob Lewis who was a long time supporter
of the club.I didn’t know Bob personally but I can see from
the lovely words he’s received around the club that he was
very highly thought of and will be greatly missed by many
and my thoughts and prayers are with his family and
friends at this difficult time. We will be holding a minutes
applause pre match for Bob and I hope you will all join us
in this.

Onto today, and our opposition and ourselves are no
strangers to each other having spent a number of happy
years at SCR myself. Darren was the first manager to give
me an opportunity in first team football when after I
returned from living in America, he gave me an opportunity
as his assistant manager / coach for 2 seasons between
2013/14 and 2014/15. From my time at the club, I know just
how hard Darren and the many, many good football people
there have worked to get to step 4. For sure, there have
been ups and downs along the way which I know make it
even more worth while.

I also have to give a shout out to Briggers, who
encompasses everything non league football should be. So
kind, loyal, and relentlessly hard working, Briggers has had
a bigger part in the success of SCR than he will ever
realise. It’s people like Briggers that made me fall in love
with the game like I did and ensure the future of clubs at
this level of football.

So onto today, which will be for sure a close fixture
between two good sides. SCR will be organised, lively and
rightly confident on the back of a credible 1-1 draw with
Tooting & Mitcham and a fantastic giant killing scalp of step
3 side Cray Wanderers. They boast quality in Danny
Fernandez (what a player), Brendan Murphy Mcvey
(technically one of the best players in the league) and are
solid all round with the likes of Michael Eacott in goal who
is again an excellent player.

‘And what of us Tuffs?’ you ask? Well we too, are slowly
starting to get there and confidence is beginning to flow
through the squad. After a morale boosting 5-0 local derby
win against Staines Town, we too produced an upset last
week against a Tilbury side laced with players plying their

trade in the National League as recently as last season.
The boys showed superb resilience to come from behind,
and for the first time the group is starting to believe, even
when behind, we can come back and win. A big part of
this is also the support around the place.

We will all make mistakes, myself included (let’s be
honest I make plenty, have you seen the paint by the
walkway) but even when we are up against it, we are
getting nothing but support and encouragement from the
side and it means a lot to the boys and it helps us more
than you can imagine!

I have to give a shout out to a couple of our youngsters
who were again superb at the weekend. Young Dylan
Ive, who is a superb player and set one up and scored
the winner, and 17 year old Ethan Hellyer who for the
second FA Cup game in a row set up goals at crucial
times. I also need to highlight Louie Blake, who came on
in the 70th minute and who’s strength, skill and
intelligence helped get us over the line. What do all 3 of
these players have in common apart from being huge
parts of us getting through? The answer is none of them
started, and alongside Siao Blackwood who didn’t get on
in the Tilbury game (but was a huge part of why we got
that far in the first place from previous rounds) it shows
the value and importance in squad, team and
togetherness. To quote Steve sallis, we not me. I love
that quote.

Without trying to dampen the optimism and excitement
around the place, I said before the season, and I’ll
reiterate again, we are by far from the finished article and
I don’t think we will be firing all cylinders until mid to late
October. For the record, I am writing these notes at
midnight after a long day whilst listening to ‘breakfast at
Tiffanies’ in the background so thats why these notes are
abit all over the place. What a song by the way.

Enjoy the game and see you in the bar after!

Tuffs Xx

Luke Tuffs

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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Recent Action

Ashford 2 - 1 Tilbury

Photos courtesy of Chris Benn
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vs Tilbury
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Today’s
Opponents
Sutton Common Rovers

Chairman and Life President Alan Salmon founded
SCR F.C in 1978, when the club began life as INRAD
FC, based in Carshalton. The club entered a new era
when Alan moved to Sutton and arranged sponsorship
with his new neighbour, CENTRE 21 FC was born. This
era saw the club running one Saturday side, three
Sunday sides and three Youth sides. Centre 21's
sponsorship continued until the club's youth players
were no longer under 21 years old.

The club again sought new a identity, SUTTON
COMMON ROAD FC was formed and subsequently
abbreviated to SCR FC. Since then the club has had
five major sponsors whose names have been
incorporated into the clubs affiliated name: SCR
PLOUGH (twice), SCR GRAPES, next the club's
longest sponsor SCR LITTEN TREE (7 years) & finally
SCR Kingfisher, Ewell with whom we started our
venture in Saturday football in 2004/05.

It was at this point that the club took the decision to
revert back to using the SCR name alone, feeling that
as we strive for continued promotion we needed to
disassociate ourselves with the whole ‘pub team’
image.

The club entered yet another new era this season, with
the introduction of a third Saturday side (Messers Alex
Avis & Tony Williams) and the 1’s moving to the
Middlesex County FL (and a name change SUTTON
COMMON ROVERS) in the pursuit of combined
Counties football, having made an unsuccessful
application from the Surrey South Eastern Combination
at the end of season 2006/07 having finished joint top
(3rd on goal difference… -1 goal)

A third place finish in the Middlesex County League
Premier division in 07/08 meant that our promotion to
the CCL was not assured but months of hard work &
determination from the management team SCR
eventually secured a place for the clubs 1st time in their
30 year history at the league AGM in June 2008 and
the reserves moved into the CCL reserve division under
the guidance of Alex Avis & Justin Salmon.

Season 08/09 saw the latest name change of the club,
to form MOLE VALLEY SCR FC reflecting the area in

which we played. Season 09/10 saw the club reach a
Surrey Cup final, narrowly being defeated by Sutton
United after a 1-1 extra time score line on penalties and
in the same season compete in the FA Vase for the first
time in our relatively short history. We finished
Champions of Division One at the second time of
asking, narrowly piping Worcester Park to the post in a
fine run which saw us finish 3 points clear on the final
match of the season, assuming as we believed, we
were awarded the points from the postponed Coulsdon
match who unfortunately were unable to field a side for
our scheduled league game some weeks earlier.

The following season saw the club play at our highest
level to date, and make our FA Cup debut, although this
lasted just one game, and ended in a 5-0 defeat
against Chertsey Town. The club managed two
seasons in the Premier Division, before being relegated
back to Division 1, following a start to the season that
saw 12 straight league defeats. The 2012/13 season
started with a rebuilt side and expectations of
consolidation, however a 20 game unbeaten run
propelled us into runners up spot, and a much coveted
promotion back to the Premier Division.

2013/14 started brightly, but went to the last game, and
a point saw survival. It was the same last season, and
although we lost, we still managed to survive. For the
2015/16 season, there has been a change of name to
Sutton Common Rovers, and after much hard work by
the Salmons, a return to Sutton, and a ground share
with Sutton Utd. 2016/17 saw a 12th place league finish
and the capture of the Southern Combination Cup

The following season, 2017/18 we recorded our highest
ever placing, finishing 3rd in the Premier Division, and
reached the semi final of both the Southern
Combination Cup and the EL Records Premier
Challenge Cup.

2018/19 was our best ever season, finishing runners up
in the Premier division behind the powerful Chertsey
Town side, winning the Premier Challenge Cup and
finishing runners up in the Southern Combination
Challenge Cup

2019/20 saw the side a little off the pace in the league,

Club History

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/bedfontsportsfc/
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when it was called to a halt, but with games in hand a place in the top 5 was possible. It was in the national cup
competitions that new records were set, with the side reaching the 1st Qualifying Round of the FA Cup for the first
time (after wins over Molesey 1-0, after a 1-1 draw; and Eastbourne Town 3-0), the FA Vase saw further success, with
wins over Snodland Town 5-1, Raynes Park Vale 4-0, Lancing 1-0 (after a 3-3 draw); and Christchurch 2-1 taking us
to the fifth round, where we bowed out to Western League AFC Bitton 2-1, after a disappointing performance down in
Bristol.

At the end of another curtailed season and following an FA restructure the club was moved up to Step 4 and the
Isthmian South Central division

This season sees us running two development sides, the U23s (Isthmian Development) and U18s (Isthmian Youth
League).

Player ProfilesSCR
Aaron Bogle - Aged 31 Defender
Vastly experienced and always wholehearted, strong in the tackle and reads the game be�er than most defenders in the division.
Converted from a right back to a hugely influen�al centre-back. If you had eleven of him in your side, you would not lose many
games. Scored his first goal in over 200 games in the FA Vase �e during the 2019/20 season against Snodland Town. Previously,
as an u18 Bogs kept goal for Su�on Utd.

Kiyo Brown - Aged 20 Winger
Kiyo joined the Rovers from the Su�on Utd Academy and has shown that he has all the tools at his disposal for an excellent
career at the higher levels of non-league football. Superb first touch, bags of pace and strikes a mean dead ball. Kiyo's chipped in
with numerous assists as well as a few vital goals. Kiyo made his compe��ve SCR debut in the FA Cup at AFC Croydon Athle�c in
September 2020.

Niran Butler - Aged 21 Defender
New addi�on to the squad this summer and the slightly older brother of Tyrell. Ni joined the club this season from Isthmian
North side Maldon and Tiptree and has made an instant impact as a strong athle�c centre back who loves to defend. Strong in
the air, reads the game superbly and a great range of passing, Ni looks to be a fabulous addi�on to the squad and one to watch
out for this term.

Tyrell Butler - Aged 19 Striker
A frustra�ng period for Ty a�er joining the Rovers saw him get most of his game �me wide, despite being a through-the-middle
#9. However, Ty is a quality young striker who has been pa�ent and seen that rewarded pre-season with a string of starts and
goals. Pacy, with an eye for goal, Tyrell has staked his claim for the star�ng 9 shirt this campaign. Definitely one to watch out for.
His previous club was CCL side Chessington & Hook Utd.

Jack Casey - Aged 24 Goalkeeper
Jack in football parlour has been a ‘late developer’ who joined the club last season having played lower-level Saturday and
Sunday football. Working with goalkeeping coach Charlie Acres and alongside Mike Jack has seen a drama�c rise in his
performances and confidence. A top lad who is also a regular for our reserves.

Ryan Dacres-Smith (VC) - Aged 24 Midfielder
What a player and what a top lad in the changing room. RDS is a dynamic central midfielder who signed from CCL Premier
Division rivals Guildford City towards the back end of the 2019/20 season. Has gone from strength to strength. Strong in the
tackle, good on the ball with a great range of passing. Made his debut in our 7-4 win over Balham in February last year and has
been pulling the strings in the middle of the park since then. Previous club was Guildford City.

Jay Dunstan-Digweed - Aged 20 Defender
Jay is another young defender who joined during last season following a spell at Swindon Town. Diggers is rapid across the
ground, strong in the challenge and has a great range of passing. We are blessed to have a pool of hungry young defenders who
are demonstra�ng great a�tude alongside bags of poten�al. Jay's previous clubs include Swindon Town and Hungerford Town.

Michael Eaco� © - Aged 25 Goalkeeper
Michael, who is an outstanding keeper, has seen his performances deservedly rewarded with the captaincy. ‘Big Mike’ made his
debut in 2017 in a 2-1 win over Wes�ield and went on to win all three awards in the 2017/18 season. Michael looked to progress
higher and spent a season helping South Park avoid relega�on from the then Bos�k South Central division, before returning to
us. Previous clubs include Colliers Wood Utd, Epsom & Ewell and Hanworth Villa.

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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Danny Fernandez - Striker
Talented player who strikes the best dead ball in the club. Every delivery hits a dangerous area. Strong in the challenge, and a
true clubman. Making his debut in the 2011/12 season but appearances have been plagued by injury. Now he is looking sharper
and fi�er than he has for ages and 'feels' like a new signing. Previous clubs include QPR, Leatherhead and Walton Casuals.

Idris Gbadamosi - Aged 22 Defender
Powerful young defender joined the group this summer having been recommended to SCR by club favourite Francois Gabbidon.
Idris is a quiet lad who has gone about his business, taking the chances presented in pre-season and impressing with his power
and pace. The management team hope his interna�onal clearance from Nigeria comes through quickly enabling him to get going
this season.

Dejarhn Grant - Aged 20 Winger / Striker
Recently introduced, this lively winger-come-striker joins SCR having recently been with QPR. D has great feet, good awareness
and takes instruc�on superbly making him a great fit for Chris and the coaching team. Do not be surprised to see Dejarhn use
the Rovers as a springboard back into the pro game and no-one would begrudge him the opportunity. Lovely humble lad with a
big talent.

Ryan Healy - Midfielder
Ryan was with Chris at the Robins and comes with a ra� of Isthmian experience. Joining us in the summer from Merstham he has
slo�ed well into the group and his quality began to show as the cobwebs of two covid seasons have started to blow away. Ryan
could be invaluable to us this season in the centre of the park but already his versa�lity during pre-season has demonstrated
that he can be so much more for us. Another bright spark to keep an eye out for this season.

Kyle Henry - Aged 22 Winger / Striker
Commanding versa�le winger or striker with pace to burn and a low centre of gravity makes him difficult to knock off the ball.
Signed in 2018 from Su�on Utd Academy to give him experience of senior football, Kyle has stepped up superbly and is a popular
member of the squad. Equally happy playing centrally or on either flank. Kyle has an eagle eye for a goal.

Jake Hill - Aged 29 Defender
Jake has been on Darren's target list for a number of seasons. Another new summer addi�on to the squad, he has looked very
assured and se�led quickly with the group. Jake has experience at step four thanks to his �me at Wes�ield which will be
invaluable this season especially with the blend of senior and young players in the squad.

Naseem James - Aged 26 Winger
Nas is yet another new addi�on to the squad this season and has been hugely impressive in pre-season. A powerful, tricky
winger who is hard to knock off the ball and has an eye for goal cu�ng in from the flank areas. Nas joins us from Colliers Wood.

Shawn Lyle - Aged 26 Striker
Powerhouse centre forward, who signed in November 2019 from Isthmian South side Wes�ield, making his debut in a 3-1 win
over Molesey and notching his first goal the following week in a 12-1 win over CB Hounslow. Hugely popular in the changing
room, and a hit with the fans, Shawn is certainly one to look out for. Previous clubs include Whyteleafe and Guildford City.

Brendan Murphy-Mcvey - Aged 25 Defender
Bren is a 'classy' midfielder in his 2nd spell with the club, having been involved at the back end of the 2018/19 season, making
his debut in a goalless draw at Spelthorne Sports. He moved to Southern League Premier side Walton Casuals at the start of
2019/20 season, before returning midway through the season.

Malachi RobinsonAged 25 - Defender
In his third spell with the club, having made his debut against Guildford City on a "one game loan" back in 2017/18, playing the
full following season, before heading off to Isthmian side Herne Bay at the start of the 2019/20 season. Malachi, whose previous
clubs include Corinthian Casuals and Dulwich Hamlet, returned in October and quickly recemented his place in the star�ng line
up.

Ma�hew Tanton - Aged 27 Defender
Tants has great pace and is another who reads the game superbly. He loves to get forward and can deliver a wicked whipped
cross. Ma� has started to chip in with the occasional goal and they are always crackers. Unless he has been off skiing Ma� has
been a constant starter a�er se�ling at the club with an a�tude you would love to bo�le. Previous clubs include: Epsom &
Ewell, Colliers Wood Utd and Redhill.
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Samuel Tu� - Aged 18 Defender
Like Kiyo Tu�y joined SCR from Marvin's Su�on Utd Academy system, where he captained the side against Liverpool in the FA
Youth Cup. He has ability beyond his years. Sam has a great touch, good pace, is tenacious in the tackle and strong in the air.
Stepped into the line up at the start of pre-season and looked instantly at home, no nerves, not worried about instruc�ng more
experienced players. A young man with a big future to compete at the highest levels.

Oliver Twum - Aged 22 Winger
Ollie joined us having previously played for Chipstead where, despite his young age, he was regularly involved in the first team
squad a�er making an impact in the youth sec�on. Now in his third season with us, Ollie has pace to burn and an eye for goal.
Provided he stays injury free he looks to have an outstanding future in the game.
Making his debut in the opening game of the 2018/19 season with a 1-0 win over Knaphill, he was crowned Players Player of the
Year that season.

Adam Allen - Aged 27 Midfield
Glides effortlessly over the pitch, and on his day the best player in the Combined Coun�es league. First game to clubs a�en�on
when playing for Beckenham Town, but soon realised the error of his ways and moved to SCR, making his debut in January 2017,
in a 4-2 win over North Greenford Utd. Very pacey, great range of passing, and has chipped in with some important goals.
Previous clubs include Croydon and Beckenham Town

Arif Ha�abi - Aged 24 Midfielder
‘Rifs’ is another of our summer acquisi�ons. His last club was Staines Town. Arif is a tenacious, clever central midfielder who has
linked well in preseason with Bren and RDS. Rifs has very quick feet, excellent close control, and a superb range of passing that
will be a real threat to add to our array of forward op�ons during the current campaign. Definitely one to watch out for.

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.thefa.com/about-football-association/heads-up
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South Central Division 2021/2022

Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC
Robert Parker Stadium, Short Lane,
Stanwell, Middlesex TW19 7BH
ashfordtownmiddlsexfc.com

Basingstoke Town FC
Winklebury Football Complex,
Winklebury Way, Basingstoke RG23 8BF
btfc.co.uk/

Bedfont Sports FC
Bedfont Sports Recreation Ground
Hatton Road, Bedfont TW14 9JR
bedfontsportsclub.co.uk

Binfield FC
Hill Farm Lane, Off Stubbs Lane
Binfield RG42 5NR
binfieldfc.com

Bracknell Town FC
Larges Lane
Bracknell RG12 9AN
bracknelltownfc.com

Chalfont St Peter
Mill Meadow, Gravel Hill
Chalfont St Peter SL9 9QX
chalfontstpeterafc.co.uk

Chertsey Town FC
28 Alwyns Lane
Chertsey KT16 9DW
chertseytown-fc.co.uk

Chipstead FC
High Road
Chipstead CR5 3SF
chipsteadfc.com

Guernsey FC FC
Footes Lane Stadium, Footes Lane
St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 2UL
guernseyfc.com

Hanwell Town FC
The Powerday Stadium, Perivale Lane
Greenford UB6 8TL
hanwelltownfc.co.uk

Marlow FC
Alfred Davis Memorial Ground
Oak Tree Road, Marlow SL7 3ED
marlowfc.co.uk

Northwood FC
Acretweed Stadium, Chestnut Avenue
Northwood HA6 1HR
northwoodfc.com

South Park FC
King Georges Field, Whitehall Lane
South Park, Reigate RH2 8LG
Southparkfootballclub.co.uk

Staines Town FC
Wheatsheaf Park, Wheatsheaf Lane
Staines, Middlesex TW18 2PD
stainestownfootballclub.co.uk
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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http://www.bracknelltownfc.com/
http://www.bracknelltownfc.com/
http://www.chertseytown-fc.co.uk/
https://www.chalfontstpeterafc.co.uk
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http://www.chipsteadfc.com/
http://www.chipsteadfc.com/
http://hanwelltownfc.co.uk/
http://hanwelltownfc.co.uk/
http://hanwelltownfc.co.uk/
https://www.marlowfc.co.uk/
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Sutton Common Rovers FC
The Borough Sports Ground (Sutton
United FC) Gander Green Lane, Sutton
SM1 2EY suttoncommonrovers.com

Thatcham Town FC
Stacatruc Stadium, Waterside Park
Crookham Hill, Thatcham RG19 4PA
thatchamtownfootball.club

Tooting & Mitcham United FC
Imperial Fields, Bishopsford Road
Morden SM4 6BF
tmunited.org

Uxbridge FC
Honeycroft, Horton Road
West Drayton UB7 8HX
uxbridgefc.com

Westfield FC
Woking Park, Kingfield Road
Woking GU22 9BA
westfield-fc.com

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://stainestownfootballclub.co.uk/
https://www.tmunited.org/
https://www.tmunited.org/
https://www.tmunited.org/
http://www.uxbridgefc.com/
http://www.uxbridgefc.com/
https://www.westfield-fc.com/
https://www.westfield-fc.com/
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DATE TIME H/A OPPONENTS COMP RESULT GOALSCORERS

SAT 03 JUL 2021 15:00 A ALTON PSF 0-1

TUES 06 JUL 2021 19:45 A SPELTHORNE SPORTS PSF 2-2

SAT 10 JUL 2021 15:00 H HARROW BOROUGH PSF 1-1
TUES 13 JUL 2021 19:45 H HAYES & YEADING PSF 1-3
SAT 17 JUL 2021 15:00 H RAYNES PARK VALE PSF 0-2
TUES 20 JUL 2021 19:45 H BANSTEAD ATHLETIC PSF 3-1
SAT 24 JUL 2021 15:00 A MERSTHAM PSF 2-2

SAT 31 JUL 2021 15:00 A ST AUSTELL PSF 3-5

TUES 03 AUG 2021 19:45 H ALDERSHOT TOWN U23 PSF 3-1
SAT 07 AUG 2021 15:00 H AFC UCKFIELD TOWN FAC 2-1 French, Coles
SAT 14 AUG 2021 15:00 A CHALFONT ST PETER IST 0-2

SAT 21 AUG 2021 15:00 H KNAPHILL FAC 1-1 French (pen)
TUES 24 AUG 2021 19:45 A KNAPHILL (REPLAY) FAC 2-1 AET Coles, Brown

SAT 28 AUG 2021 15:00 H BEDFONT SPORTS IST 2-3 Bunyan, Brown

MON 30 AUG 2021 15:00 A STAINES TOWN IST 5-0
French (pen), Bunyan,
Coles, Spiers, Mongey(og)

SAT 04 SEP 2021 15:00 H TILBURY FAC 2-1 French (pen), Ive
SAT 11 SEP 2021 15:00 H SUTTON COMMON ROVERS IST
SAT 18 SEP 2021 15:00 H FOLKESTONE INVICTA FAC
SAT 25 SEP 2021 19:45 A WESTFIELD IST

TUES 28 SEP 2021 19:45 H BINFIELD IST
SAT 02 OCT 2021 15:00 A UXBRIDGE IST

SAT 09 OCT 2021 15:00 A TBA FAT

SAT 16 OCT 2021 15:00 A MARLOW IST

TUES 19 OCT 2021 19:45 H CHERTSEY TOWN IST
SAT 23 OCT 2021 15:00 H BASINGSTOKE TOWN IST
SAT 30 OCT 2021 15:00 A CHIPSTEAD IST

SAT 06 NOV 2021 15:00 H TOOTING & MITCHAM UTD IST
SAT 20 NOV 2021 15:00 A BRACKNELL TOWN IST

SAT 27 NOV 2021 15:00 A NORTHWOOD IST

SAT 04 DEC 2021 15:00 H GUERNSEY IST
SAT 11 DEC 2021 15:00 A BEDFONT SPORTS IST

SAT 18 DEC 2021 15:00 H CHALFONT ST PETER IST
MON 27 DEC 2021 15:00 H STAINES TOWN IST

Fixtures
Results&
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DATE TIME H/A OPPONENTS COMP RESULT GOALSCORERS

SAT 01 JAN 2022 15:00 A HANWELL TOWN IST

MON 03 JAN 2022 15:00 H SOUTH PARK IST
SAT 08 JAN 2022 15:00 A THATCHAM TOWN IST

SAT 15 JAN 2022 15:00 A CHERTSEY TOWN IST

SAT 22 JAN 2022 15:00 H WESTFIELD IST
SAT 29 JAN 2022 15:00 A BINFIELD IST

SAT 05 FEB 2022 15:00 H UXBRIDGE IST
SAT 12 FEB 2022 15:00 A BASINGSTOKE TOWN IST

SAT 19 FEB 2022 15:00 H MARLOW IST
SAT 26 FEB 2022 15:00 A TOOTING & MITCHAM UTD IST

SAT 05 MAR 2022 15:00 H CHIPSTEAD IST
SAT 19 MAR 2022 15:00 H BRACKNELL TOWN IST
SAT 26 MAR 2022 15:00 H NORTHWOOD IST
SUN 03 APR 2022 15:00 A GUERNSEY IST

SAT 09 APR 2022 15:00 H THATCHAM TOWN IST
SAT 16 APR 2022 15:00 A SOUTH PARK IST

MON 18 APR 2022 15:00 H HANWELL TOWN IST
SAT 23 APR 2022 15:00 A SUTTON COMMON ROVERS IST

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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League Table
SOUTH CENTRAL

https://www.isthmian.co.uk/match-info/tables?table_id=d-60903
https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/league-table
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimina�on. Accordingly any form of
discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion
and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and sexual orienta�on or
any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Associa�on for ac�on by that Associa�on.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)

The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are commi�ed to promo�ng equality by
trea�ng people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequali�es may exist, by taking steps
to address them and providing access and opportuni�es for all members of the community.

http://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.footballvhomophobia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Swift-Laundry-and-Ironing-538900366281449/


THE BEAUTY of watching football is not knowing what’s going to happen inside those 90 minutes.
Unfortunately, for me, I was on the wrong end of that last weekend.

The Na�onal League went crazy with 50 goals flying in across 11 games. There were three 4-3s, two
3-2s, three 2-2s and a 3-3. There were comebacks galore, red cards, own-goals and more big
a�endances. The start of the Na�onal League season really has delivered a strong advert for Non-
League football.

However, on the same day in the division, there was also one 0-0, between Boreham Wood and
Stockport County, which myself and 782 others a�ended. Groundhoppers especially will have had a
moment like this, watching a drab stalemate as wild scores from around the country filter through.
‘Why did I pick this game?’. It could even be happening right now as you read this! Sods law!

There was a spell last season when, in consecu�ve weeks, the games I went to finished: 1-0, 0-0, 0-0,
1-1, 1-0, 0-1, 1-0 before Hartlepool United ended my torrid run with a 7-2 victory at Wealdstone. I’d
put in the hard yards. I can’t complain too much, though. A month or so later, I was at Ashton Gate,
watching Torquay United goalkeeper Lucas Covolan score a 95th minute equaliser against,
coincidently, Hartlepool in the Na�onal League play-off final. It’s cliché but it was truly an
unbelievable moment. My brain couldn’t process what my eyes had just seen. It was the first �me I’d
a�ended a game in which a goalkeeper had scored and it made the arduous fixtures gone before all
worthwhile. For every goalkeeper scoring a goal, there’s several dozen 0-0s wai�ng around the
corner! Besides, if we knew how every game would finish, who would score and in what way, then
football wouldn’t have made it this far. It’s part of being a supporter too, each season different to the
next, although usually with hopes of success o�en dashed as early as Christmas.

Football happiness is rare and short-lived. Here on Saturday, gone by Tuesday. Another fixture ready
and wai�ng to deliver a dose of spor�ng reality. In a strange way, however, as Boreham Wood and
Stockport toiled to a goalless draw, it felt good, it felt normal, as the world con�nues to heal.

NLP reader Neil David wrote in our le�ers page last week how nice it was to be back in Non-League
grounds a�er a�ending Mildenhall Town’s FA Cup victory over Yaxley.

“The cha�er among fans, having a beer watching the game, seeing how much the players are
enjoying being back,” he said, before delivering the crucial line, “I didn’t think I’d miss live football as
much I have.”

And that’s exactly how I felt at Boreham Wood despite the outcome. I hope now we have learned
not to take things, or football, for granted. Not even the 0-0s.
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By David Richardson

https://www.thenonleaguefootballpaper.com/
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Follow the Non-League Paper Online
thenonleaguefootballpaper.com

@nonleaguepaper
@nonleaguepaper

Name: 

Address:

     Postcode:

Telephone No:

Email:

10 issues for £20  nn   20 issues for £40  nn   
40 issues for £80  nn (Please tick)

You can subscribe to The Non-League Paper. Either fill out the form 
below and send your cheque for £20, £40 or £80 made out to 
The Football Paper Ltd to: Subscriptions, The Non-League Paper, 
Tuition House, St George’s Road, Wimbledon, SW19 4EU

Or subscribe online at www.thenonleaguefootballpaper.com
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MAKING HISTORY:
Leon Arnasalam is 
mobbed by team-mates 
after scoring the 
historic fi rst goal for 
Step 5 Macclesfi eld

PICTURE: Richard Parkes

PRE-SEASON 
FRIENDLY ACTION

GUILLEM BALAGUE 
EXCLUSIVE COLUMN

ALL SET FOR THE 
FA CUP KICK-OFF

RETURN
OF THE 

MACCLESFIELD player-boss Danny 

Whitaker hailed a bright new era for 

the Silkmen after victory in their 

fi rst competitive fi xture. 
Supporters returned to Moss Rose to 

see the phoenix club beat Burscough 

1-0 in the North West Counties Premier.

Macclesfield Town were wound-up 

last September before local business-

man Robert Smethurst purchased the 

ground and formed the new club.

“It’s a new era for us all here,” said 

Macc legend Whitaker, who won pro-

motion to the EFL with the old club. 

“It’s been a long journey to get to 

this point but I have to say that today 

ranks up there with some of  my best 

ever days at the club.”

FANTASY
NON- LEAGUE

WIN
£5000
ENTRY FORM 

INSIDE!

MACC!MACC!
Silkmen’s new era 

begins with a winbegins with a win

THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: 

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.thenonleaguefootballpaper.com/
https://twitter.com/nonleaguepaper
https://www.facebook.com/nonleaguepaper
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://elevatedonline.uk/


Ashford Town
(Middlesex)

Sutton Common
Rovers

Manager:

@ashfordtownmx ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com

Luke Tuffs Manager:
Coach:

Darren Salmon
Chris McGinnAssistant: Dean Greenwood

Referee | Tom Ellsmore
Assistant | Benjamin Rathe
Assistant | Joseph Cannon

Programme SponsorMatch Officials Match Sponsor

Next up at the RPS:
Folkestone Invicta
Saturday 18th September 2021 | KO 3pm
The Emirates FA Cup | 2nd Qualifying Round

1 Craig Bradshaw

2 Cameron Rohart-Brown

3 Harry Woodward

4 George Spiers

5 Dale Burnham

6 Jordan Stepney

7 Dan Brown

8 Jack French

9 Perry Coles

10 Matt Bunyan (c)

11 Sam Humphreys

12 Dylan Ive

13

14 Angelo Theophilou

15 Ethan Hellyer

16 Julian Saka

17 Siao Blackwood

18 George Frise

19 Aaron Burchett

1 Michael Eacott (c)

2 Malachi Robinson

3 Matthew Tanton

4 Ryan Dacres-Smith

5 Jay Dunstan-Digweed

6 Niran Butler

7 Kiyo Brown

8 Adam Allen

9 Tyrell Butler

10 Brendan Murphy-McVey

11 Kyle Henry

12 Aaron Bogle

13

14 Ryan Healy

15 Arif Hattabi

16 Dejarhn Grant

17 Danny Fernandez

18 Sam Tutt

19 Shawn Lyle

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://twitter.com/ashfordtownmx
https://instagram.com/ashfordtownmx
https://facebook.com/ashfordtownmx
https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.knaphillfootballclub.com/
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/bedfontsportsfc/

